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The meeting was called to orde, at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 18 ¥ IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDCNCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued)

Hearing of petitioners (A/C.4/42/3 and Add.l and 3)

1. The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committe~ that it had decided to grant the requests
for hearing contained in documents A/C.4/42/3 and Add.l and 3.

2. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mi.s Jackson (American Association of
Jurists) took a p~ace at the petitioners' table.

3. Miss JACKSON (American A••ociation of Jurists) said that the people of western
Sahara had not yet been able fully to exercise their fundamental right to
self-determination. Although considerable progre.s had be.n made sinoe the
proclamation of the Saharan Arab uemocratic RepUblic (SADR) as an independent State
in 1976, serious obstacle. remained to be overcome. The principal obstacle was
Morocco's refusal to withdraw it. ~ilitary force. from the region and to negotiate
the terms of a cease-fire. That unju.t aggre.sion against the Saharsn people was
an affront to the basic principle. of international law and must be brought to a
speedy end in the interests of justice and international peace. In that
connection, the immediate implementation of resolution AHG/Res.104 (XIX) of the
Organization of African Unity (CAU) and General A••embly resolution 40/50 was
essential in order to bring about a jU8t and defini~ive politic,'l solution of the
conflict. The American A8sociation of Juri8t. urged the intern~tional community to
intensify its effort8 with a view to ensuring th~ rapid implementation of those
resolutions. It also called upon the Governments of the United State., France and
Saudi Arabia to terminate their military a••istance to Morocoo, sinoe such
assistance had enabled that country to pur.ue its colonial objeotive. and to
deprive the Saharan people ot thoir moat ba.ic right.. La.tly, it .upported the
efforts undertaken by the United Nations and ~U to bring about a ju.t .olution for
the conflir.t. Morocco, for its part, must prove, aa the Fr.nte Popular para la
Liberaci6n de Saguia el-Hamra y de Rio de Oro (Frente POLISARIOl had prov.d, that
it was prepared to join in that proc••••

4. Mis. Jackson withdr&w.

5. At the invitation of the Chairmftn, Mi8. Attix (Western Sahara Campaign for
Human Rights and Humanitarian Relief) took a place bt the petitioner.' table.

6. Miss ATTIX (We8tern Sahara Campaign for Human Right. an,1 HumenitariMn Reli.f)
said that Western Sahara was a territory which mU8t be decoloni.ed. The Saharan
people were perfectly entitled lo defend their Lundamental rreedoms, including
their right to self-determination, by the means prOVided to them under
international law. The Moroccan invaders had interrupted the proce•• of
decolonization by denying such selt-determination and by launching a war ot
annexation against the Territory. Th~y were violating the fundamental rights and
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freedoms of the populatio~, in particular by adopting emergency legislation in
order to give very broad powers to the police authorities. Thousands of people had
diuappeared as a result, while hundreds had been detatned or tortured.

7. The continuing war had created political tensions in the region, which was
very rapidly being militarized. Such militarization had an advers. effect on the
development of the local peoples, thUS, Morocco's arms imports had diwurbed its
trade and its budget. Morocco had recently completed the sixth of the walla it was
building in order to cordon off Nestern Sahara. In doing so, it had two
objectives. ~irstly, it wished to draw the Mauritanian Government - which was
trying to remain nelltral bl:t would perhaps be forced to defend its terri".orial
integrity as the conflict drew 80 close to its principal economic centre - into the
war. Secondly, Morocco was seeking to bring the territory's coast under ita
control with a view t~ preserving fishing rights and to deny the ~rente pnLISARIO
access to the coasts, in order to reassure the countries of the European Economic
Community (EEC) and to attract investment from them.

8. Any agreement between Morocco and EEC to place the territorial waters of
NesteIlI Sahara under Moroccan jurisdiction would be incompatible with the status of
the Territory, which was SUbject to the supervision of the United Nationa and OUA.
Furthermore, the oonclusion of suoh an agreement and the presence of foreign
investment would bring into play the same economic interests which had been
"negotiating" the independence of Namibia with South Africa. The process of
decolonization could only be complicated a~d delayed thereby.

9. The only 8Olution was to implement without do1ay the United Nations-supported
peaoe plan contained in OAU resolution AHG/Res.104 (XIX), which provided for a free
and fair refe~endum following a cease-fire between Morocco and the ~rente

Polisario. However, care would have to be taken that the result of such a
referendum was not predetermined by Morocco, which had since 1976 been actively
engaged in the "Moroccanization" of the Territory, installing ita own
administ.ration and enoouraging the ma•• settlement of ita nationalS. Morocco's
heavy pre.enoe had already be~n denounced by the Secretary-General of the Frente
POLI8ARIO a. "an important obstacle" to the peace efforts of the united Nations and
OAU. It constituted an extremely cynical move on the part of Morocco, running
directly contrary to the principle of 8elf-determination and to international law.
A referendum organized under 8uch conditions would be nothing more than a sham.
That situation and the oonstr~ction of the sixth wall gave the lie to soothing
statements in which the Moroccan ruler pretended that he would willingly accept lhe
resu~t. of the referendum, regardl••• of the outcome.

10. Despite its declaration. of neutrality, the United States Government had
recently demonstrated its support for Morocco by decidin9 to sell it tanks which
would be shipped to Nestern Sahara. Contrary to the claims of the suppliers, such
military aid, which followed an already considerable amount of previous aid, would
~ontribute neither to the security nor to the development of the re9ion. Certain
members of Congress had even protested agAinst those saleB, stating that the
int.rests of the United States would be muo~ better s.rved by working for peace in
the region than by supporting the war.

/ ...
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11. The OAU peace plo n, which reaffirmed the principle. of international law,
con.tituted a viable formula for endtng a conflict which was becoming ever more
complex, and enabling the S"haran people to exerci.e their legitimate Iightft. In
that connection, the dispatch by the United Nations of a technical mi••ion to the
region wa. welcome.

12. Mi•• Attix withdrew.

13. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Man.ur (Mini.ter for Foreign Affai~
the Saharan Arab Democratic RePublio) took a plaoe at the petitioners' table.

14. Mr. MANSUR (Minister for Foreign Affair. of the Saharan Arab Democratic
Republic) paid tribute to the 99 countries whioh had voted in favour of General
As.embly resolution 41/16, calling for the opening, in the .hor~e.t po••ible time,
of direct negotiation. betwtien SADR and Morocco with a view to bringing about a
cea.e-fire to create the nece••ary condition. for a peaceful and fair referendum
for ..If-determination, without any admini.trative or military con.traint., under
the au.pice. of OAU and the united Nations. It was also plea.ed that four more
countries (Trinidad and Tobago, Oelize, Saint Kitts and Nevis and Antigua and
Barbuda) had recently recognized SADR, bringing to 69 the number of countries which
had diplomatic relations with the Saharan Government. Thu., th. Saharan Republic,
which had al.o been admitted a. a full member of CAU, enjoyed increasing support
from the international community in its legitimate struggle to attain respect for
it~ sovereignty and independence.

15. At the same time, Morocco was finding it.elf increasingly isolated because of
it. war of a9gre.sion again.t the Saharan Republic. While cynically claiming to be
se.king peace and ready to accept a referendum, Morocco, in defiance of General
A••embly resolution 41/16 and OAU re.olution AHG/Res.104 (XIX), was sowing death
and destruction, reinforcing its military capability, expanding it. occupation zone
and accelerating the establishment of Moroccan .ettler., about 100,000 of whom were
already in place. It was pur.uing a policy of' terror and total repression against
the civilian population. Mo'~oo claimed to be .eeking peace but it refu.ed to
negotidte the conditions for a ~e.se-fire. Scorning the joint OAU-United Nations
~ood office. mission., Morocco had extended its -wall- by 600 kilometre., sometimes
stationing military force. in the immediate vicinity of the Mauritanian border,
po.ing a serious threat to peace in the region. In the circum~tances, tho Saharan
Republic had no choice but to exerci.e its right to .elf-defence and step up it.
war operations. It. fOIC~S had launched an effective offensive again.t the -wall
and a number of sucoe.sful military operations which had dealt a severe blow to the
Moroccan force. and to their morale. The Moroccan Government was resorting to
drugs and the offer of special bonu.e. to make its forces more ea<jer for battle.
The war was currently costing it .ome '4 million a day, clear proof of the madness
of that countr.y, whose foreign debt was $18 million and two thirds of whose
population was illiterate and lived below the poverty level. In the occupied
area., Mor~~o wa. waging a -dirty war- and more than 500 civilian. had
disappeared. A great many oflh~m were in concentration camps and pri.ons in
Morocco and they wer~ oft~n critioally ill. It was important for the international
community to bring pre.sure to bear on the Moroccan Government to release those
detained Saharan citizen. immediately and end it. campaign of terror.

/ ...
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16. It Morocco withdrew its forces and its administration from tb~ occupied
territories, the Saharan Republic would undertake simultaneously te declare a
cease-tire and to submit to United Nations monitoring. Unfortunately, the talks
had shown that Morocco believed that the United Nations presence in the Territory
shoul~ be purely symbolic and that it was up to its own forces and administration
to monAtor the reterendum. Paradoxically Morocco, which had itself in 1975
demanded the withdrawal of the Spanish presence as a prerequisite for the holding
of a ref~rendum and called for a United Nations administration, had been refusing
tor 11 years to accedo to the same demand on the part of the Saharan peopl& and the
international community. Morocco was in the process of preparing a sham
referendum. In the last few months it had been ascertained, for instance, that
Moroccan s~ttlers were flooding into the Saharan Republic, in a new version of the
inFamous "Green March". Morocco was endeavouring systematically to destroy the
Saharan identity and culture in order to "Moroccar,ize" the Territory. It was
extending the "wall", deploying more military forces than ever and trying to
involve foreign economic interests in the mining, fishing and tourist sectors in
the occupied zones in order to finance its war effort.

17. Faced with such manoeuvres, the Saharan Republic, exercising its right of
self-defence, would continue to fight until the Moroccan troops had withdrawn.
Only then could a truly free referendum be organized, in accordance with OAU and
United Nations resolutions. Those two organizations must work to defeat the
designs of Morocco, which flouted international law and aimed to stifle the
aspirations of the Saharan people in order to legitimize its occupation. The
Saharan Government disclaimed Iesponsibility for any harm or damage done to foreign
persons or property present without it consent in the area occupied by Morocco,
tull responsibility for such an occurrence would rest with Morocco.

18. A technical survey mi.sion would be more useful after a political agreement
had been conclu~ed than before, for any information it might gather on the spot in
time of war would be likely to change immediately after its departure. Su;h
information could therefore not serve as a basis for negotiations. Yet the Saharan
Republic none the less accepted the dispatch of such ' mlssion and was fully
prepared to co-oper~te in it. successful completion. ~he Moroccan occupier was
worried and sought to mask the true state of affairs. It was holding more than
2,000 young Saharans at a military centre in the occupied area in order to prevent
them from demonstrating when the tec~nical survey mission arrived. It had decided
to promote certain token Saharans to administrative posts and was getting ready to
release a few long-term prisoners to conceal the existence of its repressive
apparatus.

19. The Saharan Republic fully endorsed the development of the Maghreb, but the
process was unfortunately being impeded by Morocco's ambition for domination.
After Morocco had become independent in 1956, all the dependent peoples of the
region had hoped that it would help them to free themselves from the colon 1
yoke. Instead, MOrocco had moveu against any anti-colonialist rasistancp, against
Algeria, against Mauritania, against the Saharan Rep\,blic. Its contribution to the
development of the Maghreb could be summed up as 25 years of instability, mistrust
and hatred. Development could take place only against a background of peace,

I ...
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self-de:.ermination "y ",11 peoples of the region, and recogniHon of all nations in
the region. If it really wished to contribute, Morocco must renounce its war of
aggression against the Saharan RepUblic and its policy of expansion. Just as in
the Hitler era it would have been inconceivable to establish ~he powerful European
Economic Community currently in existe~ce by seeki:",q to impose Nazi domination on
neighbouring peeples, the development of the Maghreb would be impossible so long as
the Moroccan reglme tried to realize its dream of a "greater Morocco" comprising
part of Algeria, Western Sahar&, Mauritania and patt of Mali.

20. As far as the Saharan Government was concerned, ~t was preparing for peace in
the liberated zones and in the refugee camps through a novel process of education
and training which would allow ita people to rise to the task that awaited them
after the war. Among the recent successer could be mentioned the opening of
schools, hospitala and social centres, the renewed cultivation of land owing to a
imprnqed use of ground water, the establishment of livestock co-operatives and
crafts workshops. Its literacy campaign was continuing. Its training efforts had
horne fruit and the number of graduates was increasing. Important progress had
bt'en made in preventive medicine and in the campaign against epidemic and endemic
diseases and infant mortality.

21. The leaders, political forces and peoples of the Maghreb as well as the rest
of the international community must promote the right of the Saharan people to
self-determination and must work to bring about peace, co-operation and
understanding in the region despite Morocco's selfish and expansionist intentions.

22. Mr. Mansur withdrew.

AGENDA ITEM l8z IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (Territories not covered under other agenda
items) (continued) (A/42/23 (Part VI), 111, 118, 224, 351, 411, 601, 606, 651,
A/AC.109/889-891, 892 and Add.1-2, 893 and Add.l, 894 and Add.l, 895, 896 and
Add. 1-2, 891, 898 and Add.l, 899-903, 904 and Corr.l, 905-912, 913 and Add.l, 914,
91S, 918, 921, A/C.4/42/L.4 and L.S)

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH ~RD TO THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF I ~DBPBNDENCE TO COLONIAL
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued)

(bl REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GE.~lERAL (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 108z INFORMATION FROM NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED UNDER
ARTICLE 13 e OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/42/23 (Part IV),
111 , 511/Rev. 1)

(al REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMI'rTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE
IMPLEMENTAUON OF THE DECLARATION ( ! THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES

(bl REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

/ ...
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AGENDA ITEM 110: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON TIlE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES BY THB SPBCIAL/ZBD AGBNCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THB UNITED'NATIONS (continu~) (A/42/23 (Part IV), 264
and Add.l, A/AC.I09/L.1620, B/1987/85)

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COtOtITTEE ON TIll SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANT:':NG OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAl, COUNCIL (continued) (A/42/3,
chaps. I, VI and VIII, A/C.4/42/L.3)

AGENDA ITEM 111: UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN
AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GBNERAL (continued) (A/42/628, A/AC.4/42/L.2)

AGENDA ITEM 112: OFFERS BY ME~R STATES 011' STUDY AND TRAINING FACILITIES FOR
INHABITANTS OF NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES, REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
(continued) (A/42/578)

23. Mr. BADAMI (Egypt) said that the elimination of colonialism, one of the
noblest purpo.es of the United Nations .ince it. foundation, had its justification
in t.he Charter itself, which provided that non-self-governing peopl.u must have
ace••• to .elf-det.rmination and ind.pend.nce. It was in that field that the
Organization had recorded it. greatest *ucc••••• - witn••• the many f~'mer colonial
T.rritories which were now Member. - to the point that the map of the world had
been completely changed. The Movement of Non-Align.d Countrie., of which Bgypt was
a found.r, had also played a con.iderable role, mMking world publir. op~nion aware
of the importance of decoloniaation and working to make it a reality.

24. But the ta.k was not completed and the United Nation., a. the con.ct.nce of
the world, mu.t discharge it. re.pon.ibilitie. with re.pect to the people. which
were still denied the right to fre~Jm and indep.ndeno.. In re.olution 845 (IX)
adopted in 1954 the General A.s.mbly had indicat.d one of the a6pecte of tha'
r£sponsibility by reque.ting Member State. to provide education to enable the
inhabitants of Non-Self-Governing Territori•• to prepare them.elvfts to take charge
of their countries on their independence. Hi. own country offerad nationalS of
.uch Territories or newly independent countries .tudy and training fellowships in
various subjects. It had also .et up a number of t1oh~ical co-operation fund. to
promote similar activities on a bilateral ba.is. It was to be hoped that the
pre.ent economic condition. would not prevent an inorea.ing number of oountries
from giving their a.sistance as w.l~. In that connection, hi. delegation .xpr••••d
its satistaction with the effort. made by the Adv~.ory Committee on th~ United
Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa, a programme which
mu.~ be supported financially and mu.t strengthen it. co-operation with the various
Unit.d Nations bddies. Those bodies mu.t in turn en8ure better co-ordination of
th~ir activities with the United Nation. and expand And diver.ify their work on
behalf of non-self-governing peopleG, in order to speed up their accQ••ion to
independence.

/ ...
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25. Hia d~legation had noted with int~rest the Secretary-General's report on
Western Sahara tA/42/601) and the passage on that question in the
Secretary-General'e report on the work of the Organization. Egypt had also
followed closely the initiatives and good offic•• undertaken in oollaboration with
the Chairman of the organization ~f African Unity with a view to bringing the
various parties clOser together. It hoped th6t tho.e efforts would achieve a
peacefUl and final settlement of the conflict and it welcomed the concrete progress
that had been made, for the patties were now agreed on a common goal, which was to
permit the people of Western Sahara to make a free choice as to its future within
the framework ot a referendum supervi.ed by the United Nations, which had ooncrete
expedence in that field. The area of agreement was broad enough to prompt the
hope that the parties would manage to find a route to the common goal. Another
encouraging result of the efforts made in the international arena was the
announcement of the dispatch of a techni~al mission to obtain additional
information with ~ view to the preparation of concrete proposals to facilitate an
agreement on the terms of a cease-fire and the preparations for the referendum.
The parties must show the necessary flexibility and political will and refrain from
any act which might harm the current good office.. In that oonnection, hi. oo~ntry

pftid a tribute to the efforts of the Secretary-General and of the current OAU
Chairman and it hoped that the draft resolution which the Committee submitted to
the General Assembly would support that action.

26. Mr. LOHIA (Papua New Guinea) said that it was greed and self-interest which
explained the continuation of colonialism in Namibia, New Caledonia and el.ewhere
and which enabled the South African r'gime to maintain its policy of apartheid.
South Africa and Namibia possessed strategic minerals which were vital to those who
continued to collaborate with South Africa. If apartheid were abolished and a
democratic Government established, the black people would have political power and
control the country'a natural resources. It was easy to imagine what the
consequences of such a change would be. It was therefore hardly surprising that
such a prospect shOUld cause certain Governments to take totally unacceptable
positions. Namibia's independence was closely linked to the ending of apartheid.
But to aSBume that the ending of apartheid could come about from within indicated
great naIvety and indeed insensitivity to the sufferings of the black people.
Comprehensive economic sanctions against South Africa were therefore neces 'rye

21. The Sahraoui people should be allowed to choose its future freely and express
clearly its national identity and sover. 'qnty~

28. The colonial situation of New Cale10nia had been reaffirmed by General
Assembly resolution 41/41 A. Pran~e must therefore ensure that the Territory moved
towards self-determination and independence and thereby comply with the accepted
international procedures. laid down in General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and
1541 (XVI. It could not act unilaterally, as it had done 011 13 September 1987, to
ofjanize a so-called Mact of self-dttterminationM•

29. The issue of franchi8e was fundamental to an act of self-determination. The
Xanaks accepted that the other ethnic groups settled in the Territory had the right
to participate in any genuine act of self-determination, since it was a matter of

/ ...
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vital concern to them. On the other hand, a person who had lived only a few years
in New Caledonia could not claim to be in the samt situation. The Administering
Authority, aware tt t the united Nations was extremely sensitive on the question of
political rights, had tried to amalgamate the right to vote to &lect a Government
with the right to vote in a referendum on self-determination, which was an
inalienable right of any colonized per~on. Those two issues were fundamentally
different. The .Administering Authority was urged to demonstrate the necessary
pOlitical will and svnsitivity. A genuine dialogue with the FLNKS was of utmost
importance.

30. The Ranaks, who formed the largest ethnic group in New Caledonia, had always
opposed Prench colonialism, but had maintained, under the leadership of FLNKS, a
policy of non-violence, despite provocations, intimidation and harassment.
New Caledonia had strategic minerals and presented a forward military outpost for
Prance in the region, and the Ranaks therefore had to be suppressed. Demographic
policies that were to the disadvantage of the Kanaks had been deliberately
encouraged, the colonial system of justice was tainted with racism, and the
attitUde of Prance had never suggested that that country was capable of giving back
to the Kanaks their land, natural resources and sovereignty. At the time of the
referendum, there had been several thousand troops in the Territory.

31. The administering Power had not demonstrated its willingness to meet its
obligations or to co--operate with the Special Committee on decolonization. It
should be condemned not only because it was arrogant and hypocritical, but also
because it made a mockery of the provisions of the Charter and the relevant United
Nations resolutions. Together with the other South Pacific Forum countries, Papau
New Guinea condemned the so-called referendum which the French Government had
staged in September 1987, an exercise which the Kanaks had also rejected. France
must also be condemned for its deliberate campaign of disinformation on the actual
situation in New Caledonia, especially with regard to the oppressed, robbed and
colonized Kanak people. Document A/42/65l, circulated at the request of France,
contained tendentious information. The majority of the State~ Members of the
Unit.d Nations urged France to co--operate with the Organization in bringing about
an end to the colonial situation in New Caledonia.

32. Mr. McDOWELL (New Zealand) said that the work of the United Nations had helped
to promote a change in the way the world looked. The Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples (resolution 1514 (XV»), which had
defined how the United Nations perceived self-determination, and resolution
1541 (XV), which had spelt out the conditions for ensuring that self-determination
was exercised, were essential in giving the colonized peoples a platform so th~t

their voices might be heard directly by the world community. Those instruments had
stood the test of time and had clearly helped not only the colonized, but the
colonizers too. The experience of the South Pacific had been without exception a
positive one. Although the transition period to self-government and independence
was seldom without trauma, New Zealand had not had any occasion to regret involving
the United Nations in the process of decolonizing those Territories for which it
had formerly been responsible. In accordance with its obligations, his Government
had recently reported on the one Territory for which New Zealand retained
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responsibility - Tokelau. The report of the Visiting Mission which had been to
Tokelau in 1986 had been translated into Tokelauan and had been discussed ir, full
in the Territoly. The United Nations had an important and continuing role as
Tokelau moved, at its own pace, towards a decision on its future status. It was
against that backdrop that New Zealand's position on the Non-Self-Governing
Territory of New Caledonia should be seen. In a nutshell, New Zealand was not
asking France to do what New Zealand had not been prepared to do.

33. The draft resolution on the question of New Caledonia, submitted by the
Special Committee on decolonization (A/42/23 (Part VI)), was moderate and contained
no attack 0n France or condemnation of its actions, but simply invited that country
to follow the preced.nts in the region and get itself off the hook. In sUbmitting
the draft resolution, the countries of the South Pacific sought co-operation, and
not confrontation wit~ France.

34. Attention should be drawn to the fact that no direct reference was made in the
draft resolution to the referendum held on 13 September 1987, because it had not
been a valid act of self-determination. For an act of self-determination to be
valid, it had to be fully in accordance with the principles and practice of the
United Nations. All options for the future should be available. There should
first be a programme of political education in which all options were impartially
presented and the consequences fUlly explained. In actual fact, those conditions
had not been met. Even the French administrators had not had a clear idea of the
implications of a Wstatute of internal autonomyw. What had been made clear was
that if the people had chosen independence, they would have received no further
help from France. Thpre had not been a free choice. The administering Power had
promoted a particular choice, and the alternatives had not been adequately
explained. A period of preparation in which there had been only circumscribed
dialogue, and throughout which there had been a strong military presence, had not
created an atmosphere for free and impartial consideration of the Territory's
long-term future. Lastly, the results of the referendum had been the subject of
considerable distortion. It had be~n claimed th~t 98.3 per cent of the voters had
voted in favour of keeping New Caledonia within the French Republic. But only
59.1 per cent of the voters had participated in the referendum, and more than
80 per cent of the in~igenous people had stayed away.

35. His Government did not believe that the ~marginalizingW of the indigenous
people was a positive way to prepare for self-determination. Instead, France must
resume contact with all interested parties and accept the offer of dialogue made by
the South Pacific Forum. unfortunately, such a dialogue would not be furthered by
some of the tactics pursued by France in the current debate. His Government
objected strongly to the scurrilous allegations made about New Zealand by France in
document A/42/65l. The .ubject was not before the Fourth Committee, hut
New Zealand was prepared to discuss, in the appropriate United Nations forums, the
safeguarding of the interests of indigenous peoples. It had already done so
frequently and openly.
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36. Bven after the boycott of the referendum by the pro-independence parties,
France had made no effort to resume the dialogue with those groups. That complete
breakdown in communication was the most serious aspect of the current oituation.
~cordinCJly, his Government urged France to r ••ume the dialogue with all
oomaunitie. in New Caledonia while there wan still time.

37. Mr, WOLPE (Jamaica) said that his country had always supportftd people=
atru9g1ing to eY-ercise their right to independence and self-determination, which
w•• en.hrined in the ChaL~er and in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and ~eoples. As tho aspirations of tho~~ peoples were
proteoted by legal provisions, colonial Powers that Anterfered with the right to
aeU-~.t.rminatiolldid 80 in "iolation of international law.

38. Th. tragic situation in Namibia was a failure ~~r the United Naticns. At
their lateat cummit conference, in Vancouver, the Commonwealth countries had
e.pre••ed their concern that that .ituation seemed to be deadlocked, and had
••phaai••d that Security Council resolution 435 (1~78) provided the only basis for
a ae~tl.ment of the Namibian problem. They had reiterated their rejection of any
for~ ~f -linkag.-. It would be good if the Security Council could set the date for
the implementation of rftsolution 435 (1978) at no later than 31 December 1987, as
requeated by the United Nations Council for Namibia. The Secur i ty Council shoulit
also commit itaelf to implement comprehensive and mand&tory sanctions against South
Africa. le was alao urg~ntly necessary to call for an end to the wanton
exploitation by the pretf'ria r~imo of NamibiCi's economic resources. The recent
800ial unre£t 1n the Territory, in particular the strike by 4,000 workers of the
Ta~b Corporat~on, which had been brought about by intolerable living and working
oondition., Showed clearly that the Namibian people had more to gain than to lose
fro. the pre.ence of foreign economic interests. The Special Committee should
therefore .upport the calla mad~ to! th~ South west Africa People's
OrCJani.ation (SWAPO) to follow more closely the developments in Namibia and exposa
.ore vigorously th~ atrocities ot the apartheid r'gima.

39. With regard to the ot~~r Non-Selt-Governing Territories, the administering
Power. muat not forget their special obligation to en.ure the harmonious
d6velopment ot the Territories under their control and to create conditions that
would e~.bl. their peopl~s to ~xercise their inalienable right to
.elf-determination. In no case should territorial size, geographical location or
limited reacurc.s be invoked to delay the process.

40. In the caae of tho British Caribbean dependencies, the United Kingdom
Government had always stated that its policy was neither to force its dependent
Territori•• to become independent nor to stand in the way of independence if that
wa. the wi.~ of their inhabitants. Furthermore, the United Kingdom was taking c~re

to .~. th~t the economic and political aituation in those ~erritories was such as
to allow the ir.habitant. to make their choice freely. Jamaica welcomed that
policy. It was ciear f~om the papers prepared by the Secr~tariat that independence
wa. still perceived as the logical and inevitable outcome of the decolonization
proces., but at the sa~e time, the inhabitants of those Territories often felt that
their economic and social development was not yet such as to allow them to consider
th.t option.
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41. Tn Montaerrat, the ruling party, the People's Liberation Movement, had .tated
ita intention 01 .evering the re..ining con.titutional tie. with th. United Kin9dcm
.hould it be returned to power in the next ~loction.. The Government appeared to
feel that the Territory wa. not yet ripe for independence, which would, in any
event, be decided by referendum. If .uoh a con~ultation ~aa org_ni.od, it would be
adviaable for _ vi.iting mi.~ion to be .ent to the Territory. In ~ermuda, the
iep a of in~ependence remained a .atter of active debate, despite the defeat of the

oul ~or a referendum in Apr 11 1987. It look.d as though there was a general
c~ se~sus that the Territory ouqht to prepare for ~ndependence. It would
undoubtedly be ad~·~dab). for a vbiting mbBion to go there if a oonstitulional
coraference or a rl.ferfOndwa wa. arranged. In Angullla, the Constitutional Review
Committee had 8~b~itt~d it. report to the Hou.e of Assembly whioh would, after
oonsi6ering it, forward it to the United Kingdom Becrfttary ot stlte for Foreign and
C~~nwealth Affair.. Jamai~a looked forwer~ with interest to the deci8ion that
the adminiatering Power would adopt, in con.~ltatio~ with the eleotad
representatives in Angulila, concerninJ the Territory's future status.

42. Tt~ ad.inistering Power .hould ...k clo.er involvumftl by the Unite~ Nation.
specialis.1 '~encie. in order to develop the economic and ~;clal infra.tructure in
the dependellt Territor.i... In that conneotion, the role alr.ady being played by
UNDP, UNB8CO, FAO and WHO was to h ca.lMnded.

43. Drug trafficking in the Carib~an r.;~~n remain.' a~ urgent ~robl... A. wa.
we'l known, a number of tnose i.lands ~.re being use~ by trafficker. from out.ide
the region. Tho.e aotivlt' •• thretened not onlyt.he 80cial and .co~o.ic fabric of
tho.e vulnerable Territorll. but al.o their political institutiol'.. Judoa
th.refore recOllll\lended t~l't the admini.tering Power, in consultatvX\ with ;"he State.
members of the Caribbean ~OllIIlIunity and United Natiol". hodies. inclLlding the
commi.sion on Narcotic Drug., .hould take the n.c••••ry .t.p~ to put an .nd to
tho.e activitie.. During future visiting gi••ion., the matter could b. taken up
with the .dministering Power and with looal elected Officials.

44. 111 re.pect to New CAledonia, the COIllIllOnwealth H.ad. of Governm.nt, .eting at:
Vancouver, h.d reaffirmed their .upport for the right of people. to
••If-d.termination. They had not.d that at the forty-first ....ion of the ~Ineral

As.embly New Caledonia had b·••n r.included in the li.t of
Non-Self-Governing-T.rritori... They had expr~s••d the hope that at.p. would ~
tak"n as .oon a. po.dble to e••• l.iU that the eituation did not t:,re.ten the
stability of the region, and had r~oogniaed the inalienable right of all the
people. of the Territory to participat. by mean. of free and dll'mocratic prooe•••,.
in framing the aoolety in whioh th.y liVE/d. Jcmftica, which he.a voted in .u.,..C&t of
the r.inolu.ion of ~ew Caledonia in the li.t of Non-Self-Gover~ingTerritorie.,
believed that t~e administering Power's remponsibilities included the obligation to
transmit lnform~t1on on the Territory. It would be useful to have a vi.iting
mi••ion go to that Telritory a. well.
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4~. Mr. AL-ROUMI (Kuw~it) said that his country had always ste~dfa8tly defended in
all forume t.he right of peoples to self-determination and fre~dom trom the colonial
~oke. Accordingly, Kuwait had consistently supported the national liberation
movements which were struggling to realize the l~gitimat. rights of their peoples,
incluJing the Palestine Libftration Organization, the sole and authentic
repre.entativ~ of the Pale.tini~n people, and SWAPO, wole and authentic
representative of the people ol Namibia.

46. The United Nations harl been involved in decolonization for a long time but
nevertheless ther~ subsisted colonial countries and peoples which were still
puffering from racial discrimination and the evil practices as.ociated with it.
Clear examples of thosa practices could be found in the racist policy of Israel
towards the Palestinian people and the policy of the Government of South Africa
towards its non-white population. Those Stat.s which administered territories
shoulrl recpect Unit~d Nations resolutions and submit reports on the situation of
the inhabitants and the econolny of those territories. They should also help to
draw up devel~~ent plans which would enablft the territories in question, after
independence, to enjoy economic security.

47. The intur.'ational c\lmmunity could !'lOt but commend the efforts of most of the
United Nations specialized agencies ~nd other organizations to assist the colonial
peoples. Kuwait urged those specialized agencier. which continued to support the
regime in South Africa to stop doing so, in order to persuade it to renounce its
policy of racial discrimination.

48. Faithful to the sacred principl~s of Islam, which forbade discrimination among
human beings, whether founded on religion, language or r6~e, Kuwait rejected the
polioy of racial disc~ilRination and supported the liberation movements of South
Attica and Namibia. It gave practical e~fect to that support in the form of
assistance to the various funds and programmes established bl the United Nations in
:.lehalf of southern Afr ica and NalnibLl, including the United NI. tions Educational and
Training Programme for Southern Africa, and the granting of schol~rships ann'ltlly
to students from the region. Kuwait would contlnue to urge that the colonial
peopl~. should be allowed to live in their own land, exploit t.heir own wealth, and
help to further, along with all other countries, the reign of peace and justice 1n
the world.

49. Mr. BLANC (France) said that his Government attached the greatest importance
to the question of New Caledonia. New Caleaonia was a French territory in the
South Pmciftc. It was a balanced, multi-ethnic and multl-cultural society, where
people uf Melaneaian origin lived together with people of other races from Europe,
the Pacific and Asia. The Melanesians were the most numerous and constituted
43 per cent of the popUlation. Electe~ representatives of Melanesian origin formed
a major! ty in all New Caledonian insti utions and participt,ted to the full in the
territory's democratic llfe. Contrary to the allegations made in some quarters,
there was no ma~8ive inflow of immigran~s to New Caledonia, nor were any of the
Kanllk people oppressed and deprived of their rights and subjected to colonial
domination, repression or racism. Those who made claims to the contrary and said
that t·tlW Caledonia waft merely a colonial terr itory like so many others were
rejecting the evidence and seeking to mislead inte~national opinion.
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50. Meanwhile, no one deni&<.: the existence in Ne'''' Cclle~onla of a pto-indllpendence
.novement, which had developed mainl) in the MelantiBian community. The Prenoh
Government naturally was taking into con~ideration the existence of that movement,
which was completely legal, totally integrated into the political and in.~ilutional

lite of the territory, and had all the guarantees neceasary fOl the promotion of
its opinions within a democratic framework. However, it was understandable that
the French C~vernment was also conc~rned with the aspirations of the other
inhabitants ot. the island, th08e who, irrespecUve of their geograph':'cal or ncial
origin, did not want independerce. In thL~ type of situation, only one principle
was appl~cable, that of self-determination. That principle was univeraal in acope
and, moreover, was set fOLth in the opening phrases of the Charter. IDyal to its
democtatic tradition, the French r.overrn~ent had thu8 given the population of
New caledonia an opportunity to exerci.e its right to Belf-determination. In a
referendum httld on 13 September 1987, it hac1 a8ked \Totsrs to answer tile only
rel~vant que8tionr did they want independence, or did they want to remain within
the French Republic? So as to include only the permanent population, i.e., thos"
trUly concerned with the future of the territorl', the required residency period for
voters, usually set at 8ix months for Prench elections, had been extended to three
years. The response had been clearl 98.3 per cent of the voter., repre.enting
more than 57 per cent of registered voters, had voted for keeping the territory
within the French Republic. All the details regarding that democratic, re~ular and
unexceptionable act had been recorded in document A/42/65l.

51. The countries uf the South Pacific Forl'm, proceeding more by gratuHous
atatements than by logj~al rea80n1:lg, had bluntly a8serted that the referendum .Iad
not been a free and autaentic act of self-determ.\nation and that it had not be"n
carried out in conformity with United Nations principles and practiceft. That
statement W~8 inaccurate in ~very way. Firstly, the referendum had cl••rly been a
free and authentic act of self-determination. It had taken place in the conditions
of peace and tranquillity neceasary for ballotinq. The voters h&J not been
constrained in any way and had bean completely free to mAke their choice. The
French and international press had been able to verify the voting on the spot
without any hindrance. Used to French democratic debates, the population had been
fully aware of the significance of its choice. The propos6~ option had b.en
simple, and it had posed the essential question. The referendum had been preceded
by a full electoral campaign in which each side had been given equal opportunity to
air its opinion. The voting had be"n supervised by 200 judges who had been able to
verify its regUlarity. The pro-independence parties, while calling for & boycott,
had actually join~d in the voting operation by participating in the official radio
and television electoral campaign and by sending "monitors" into the polling places
to obeerve the voting process.

52. Unable to seriously contest the conditions under which the voting had taken
place, the countries of the South Pacific Forum had resorted to empty arguments.
For example, they deplored the fact that the referendum had not been preceded by
"political education", overlooking the fact that the New Caledonian population was
one of the most highly educated in the South Pacific and ~hat it had for several
decades been participating fully in municipal, regional and national French
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election.. Nor would they convince anyone th.t the ohoioe among five option. that
th.y h.~ recommended would h.ve been cl••r.r thAn th. choioe off~red 1n
N.... C.ledonia.

53, Secondly, the ref.,rendum had conform.d to Uni t.d Nation. or i ted. r...,.rding
••l!-d.t~rmination. Fir.t of all, no Unit.d N.tiona documQnt m.de obnerv.tion by
the Org.ni••tion • nec••••ry oondition for ••-If-d.t.rmin.tion ballot.
Furth.rmor., in the t.xt••dopted by the Organi.ation regarding New C.ledonia,
th.r. had be.n no r.qu••t~ for Unit.d N.tion. Ob••rv.r.. In addition, the right to
vote had be.n ••tabli.h.d ·without any dietinction a. to rao., oreed or oolour·, in
the word. of O.n.r.l A••embly reeolution. 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV). Finally, and
undoubtedly .c.t ~mpoLt.nt, the el.otorate had been d.finQd on the b••ia of
r••id.nay. In oth.r word., the prAnoiple of ·one man, on. vot.· had be.n aprylied,
whioh w•• the .... orit.rion and prinuipl. a. that .ppli~ by the United N.tion. in
vot•• on ••If-d.t.rmination. Such.n ••pect w.a ••••nti.l in multi-.thnic
.oci.ti•••uch a. N.w C.ledonia.

54. Th.t prinoiple could be traced baok to reeolution. regarding wh.t l.ter had
~ Zimbabw., G.neral A••embly re.oluti~n 1747 (XVI) in particul.r, in which the
A••••bly had defined in 1962 the criteri. for ••If-d.t~r.in.tion in that t.rritory
before the unU.te".l declaration 02 ind.p.nd.noe by the whit••ettler. in 1965.
Bv.n more relev.nt was the ex.mple of Fiji, • territory clo•• to N.w Caledonia,
which h.d a miXed popUlation of Melane.ian and Indi.n origina. The General
A••embly had upheld several times, by it. re.elution. 1951 (XVIII), 2068 (XX) and
2185 (XKI), the applic.tion in that territory of the prinoiple of ·one man, one
vot.· without .ny mention of apecial right. for a particul.r .thnic group.

55. The choio. made d.mocratically on 13 Sept••ber 1987 was un.atisfactory to the
countries of the South p.cific Forum, whioh want.d • r.f.r.ndum n.c••••rily
f.vouring ind.pend.nce. For that, howev.r, it wae n.o.a~.ry to ch.nge the rul.s,
limiting the right to vote in such a way th.t the ~ro-ind.pend.nc. aupport.ra would
become the majority and, .s • consequenc., di.reg.rding the prinoiple of ·one man,
on. vote·. The uountries of the South Paoifio Forum were not ••••rting th.t
ol.arly, .nd there .eemed to be .ome di••~re...nt .mong the. on that point. ~et it
'f•• exaotly th.t in reality to which they were a.king the United Nations to lend
it. pre.tige and authority. They wanted a ref.r.ndum who•• r••ult would be
predetermin.d by a manipulation of the electorate. ~he oriterion would esaentially
be a raoi.l one. Some wanted ,to reserve the ri~ht to vote .ol.ly to voters of
Melan••ian or1g1n, others to ·long-term re.id.nt.·, without speoifying the period
of r•• id.ncy, which would undoubtedly be det.rmined 80 •• to bring about the
de.ir.d obj.otiv.. The extremely dangerous nature of that type of re••oning must
be .mph••ized. Whenever theories based on .peoi.l r19~ta of a oategory of
individual. h.d been applied, the result had be.n inju.tioe, flagrant disreg.rd for
hum.n r';ht~ ohao••nd violence. It was to th.t type of theory that the countries
of the rorum made reference when they requested recognition of speclal political
right. for peoples of Mel.n••ian or~qin. It w.a on the .... type of theory that
the t.net. of apartheid in South Afrioa re.ted. Th. popul.tion of N.w Caledonia
knew th.t there were serious riak. in the .pplio.tion of those theories and wanted
no part of them.
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56. It was tnle that the referendum of 13 September 1987 had not resolved all of
New Caledonia's problems, that had not been ita goal. It had nevertheleaa clearly
determined the fr&mework in which thA population of that Tpcritocy wiahed to _
organize ita future. It was i~ a spirit of jialogue that th~ French Government was
going to pr~poDe a status ot broad internal sel:-government, which would allow each
individual to find his place and make his own contribution to the future of the
T.rritory. New Caledonia was ahaped by its hiatory, and the presence there of
Europeans, polynesians and Asiana was, as elsewhere in the Pacific, an
incontestable fact. All the New Caledonian citizens were and must remain equal.
Reserving uuperior rights for peoples of Melanesian origin, as requested by the
countries of the South Pacific Forum, couid only lead.to division, radicalization
of positions, instability and, undoubtedly, to violence. It was an unjust road
leading nowhere, and the French Government rejected a.

57. The ~raft resolution submitted by the Special Committee on decolonization did
not take lnto account the overriding aignificance of tho referendum result and even
implicitly criticized it. His delegation deeply regretted such contempt for
democracy. It requested the ~mbers of tho Fourth Committee to respect the fr.ely
expressed will of the New Caledonians and to dissociate themselves from the draft
resolution.

58. Mr. WOOLCOTT (Australia) recalled that in adopting resolution 41/41 A, the
international community had determined by an impressive majority that New Caledonia
was a Non-Self-Governing Territory wlthin the meaning of the united Nations
Charter. Since then, the Special Committee of 24 had done valuable work, including
calling on France, as the administering Power, to co-operate with it and prepare
lhe Ten itory for a free and genuine act of self-determination. France had not
fulfilled it. obligations, however. That was especially regrettable since ~rance

was a promin~nt Member of the United Nations and a permanent member of the Security
Cvuncil. France claimed that the referendum held in New Caledonia on
13 September 1987 had proved that the popUlation wished to remain French and that
the question of self-determination was therefore closed. The Pacific co~~trie.,

however, were unanimous that that was not the case. His Government belie~ed that
the principle at stake was one of the fundamental tenets of the United Nations and
that the referendum in question must be viewed in thet contest. The referendum had
been fundamentally flawed. Pirst, it had not been conducted in co-operation with
the United N~' lons or in the presence of United Nations observers, something which
was in itself SUfficient to oall the referendum'. validity into question.
Moreover, the two choices presented to the electorate had been formulated in very
starlt terms and had not conformed to the provis~ons of General Assembly reeolution
1514 (XV). The referendum ha~ not been pr~ceded by a systematic programme of
political education. ~astly, the authoritias ha~ severely restricted the ability
of opponents to campai~n and present their case, had resorted to unprovoked
violence and had used a large number of security forces to oversee the referendum
while facilitating the activities of pro-French parties. The most telling fact,
however, was that the overwhelming majority of the indigenous population had chosen
not to take part in the referendu~, the outcome of which had been predetermined.
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59. His delegation hoped that the baste differences separating the Territory'S
peoples would be overcome and that a consensl1s would be achieved in order to permit
a long-term solution to the Territory's problems. In his Government's view,
jriving France out I"f the Paci Uc was not the s:>luHon. France had long had a
~rcductiv. relationship with the Pacific region, where its pres.nce had added to
the region's r.ultural and social diversity and contributed to its eoonomic
development. The outlook in New Caledonia was uncertain and potentially
troublesome, however. The administering Power must rea8eess its policy in order to
pay particular attention to the position of the indigenous people while a160 taking
into account the rights and interests of all of New Caledonia's population. Its
go~l should be the goal which other administering Powers had been required to
pursuel it must organize, in accordance with the principles and practices of the
United Nations, a free and genuine act of self-determination involving all the
peoples of New Caledonia. Australia was well placed to make such a demand, having
extended the same right. and options to the Territories which it had administered
and havbg co-operated with the United Nations to that end. He wished to make it
quite clear that Australia was not advocating any restriction on racial grounds of
the right to participate in such an act of self-determination, but simply arguing
that the options presented should take into account the rights, interests and
aspirations of all the peoples of the Territory.

60. The draft resolution proposed by the Special Committee of 24 (A/42/23
(Part VI», which had been adopted with broad support, pursued that end. Baeed on
United Nations principles and practices in the are. of decolonization and drawing
on resolutions applied to other Territories, the draft resolution was constructive
and non-confrontational.

61. Mr. VAN LIEROP (Vanuatu) said that colonial Powers' economic and strategic
stakes in the Territories they administered were now even higher than ever. It was
impurtant therefore to be on one' s guard against the subterfuges which tt!ey might
use ~o tr to delay the liberation of the Territories' indigenous populations.
Colonialism's arguments had changed, nowadays it tried to justify itself by subtle
rationalizations, but in some cases it was more firmly entrenched than ever.

62. France contended that New Caledonia haJ engaged in a valid act of
self-determination, and alleged that the views of the countries of the South
Pacific Forum diff~red widely on the SUbject. That was not true and, even if it
were, no ~esolution or decision of the United Nations stated that a difference of
opinion among countries could deny the people of a given Territory the eight to
decide its own future. Only the United Nations could determine what constituted a
valid act of self-determination.

'3. Atl the countries which had supported Goneral Assembly resolution 41/41 A had
recognized the need to protect the rights of all of New Caledonia's inhabitants.
Contrary to France's a0sertion (A/42/651), they had made no attempt to restrict the
right to vote on essentially racial grounds. France, on the other hand, had
consistently resisted efforts t.o bring the question of Now Caledonia to the United
Nations, had never seriously entertained the idea of complying with resolution
41 /41 A, even though it had been adopted by nn overwhelming majority, and had
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refused to provide the information requested in that resolution and to co-operate
with the Special Committee of 24. France's attitude was cause for concern. The
United Nations woulrl Buffer if France, a perm~n~nt member of the Security Coun~il,

attempted to undermine its role at a time when another permanent member appeared to
be willing to strengthen it. Document A/42/65l, in which France Bought to justify
its position, was replete with inaccuracies and misrepresentations1 in particular,
it misrepresented the entire vote on General Assembly resolution 41/41 A. The
States which had voted tor the resolution \~uld naturally have preferred that it be
adopted by consensus, but they had never attempted to "buy" votes by means which
they considered inadmissible, they preferred to rely on the force of truth to
persuade others rather than the force of power to intinlidate them.

64. France was now trying to deceiv~ the international community about the real
nature of the 13 September 1987 referendum which it had completely orchestrated.
The indigenous population, who had already had French nationality forcel' on them
without being given a choice, had never had any control over any ot the elements
which had preordained the results of the referendum, namely education, the economy,
social services or the presence of security forces. In such circumstances, the
principle of universal suffrage became tot&lly meaningless.

65. The fact that the draft resolution proposed by the Special Committee of 24
(A/42/23 (Part VI» han failed - albeit narrowly - to be adopted by consensus did
not diminish its moral authority. It was a balanced, moderate and fair text.
France had been offered nothing but understanding, friendship and goodwill by the
Pacific countries, but had failed to respond in kind. It was trying to undermine
the v'uy spirit of General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XVI and 1541 (XV). His
delegation conceded that difficult decisions must be made, but France could begin
by fUlfilling its past promises and embarking on a constructive dialogue with all
the parties concerned, including the Front de Uberat10n nationale Kanak
socialiste (FLNKS). At the current session, the Committee had heard a very moving
statement by the President of FLNKS which exposed the misrepresentations that the
administering POWl! was putting about. If New Caledonia became independent, its
French population would lose neither their nationality nor their political rights.
If on the other hand, New Caledonia was denied the right of self-determination, its
indigenous population would have been swindled out of their birthright and would
have lost their country, their nationality and their cultural identity for ever.

66. The CHAIRMAN announced that Madagascar and Togo had become sponsor'" of draft
resolution A/C.4/42/L.2, Jamaica had become a sponsor of draft resolution
A/C.4/42/L.3 and Congo and Zimbabwe had become sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.4/42/L.5.

The meeting rose at 6.45 p.m.


